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About GOOD NEWS MINISTRIES
Good News Ministries is a Christ centered mission organization founded by Agnes & William Massey out of

obedience to God’s call to prepare this generation to meet and be in the presence of Christ. Good News

Ministries is focused on transforming generations by raising leaders and hosting revivals.

According to the social environment Good News means something that is positive, encouraging, uplifting or

desirable but biblically it means the message of Jesus Christ concerning the salvation of the faithful.

And we strongly believe our youth needs both and therefore we found it a necessity to bring awareness to

believe that the life of a youth can be a blessing for the whole mankind only if the spark of knowing Christ

ignites in them because only that can bring empowerment in the generation. We strongly believe that Youth

Ministry is essential in today's scenario for helping our teenagers integrate into a larger horizon and also be a

part in the intergenerational community of the churches. It can also help in the status quo, helping the church

stay relevant. Good News focuses on inviting those youth who are not a part of any church and can become

pillars to narrate in fulfilling God's plan in a deeper sense by becoming disciples and future leaders .Youth

Ministry in a church reminds it's followers that teens cannot be considered as marginalized members of the

body, but should be helped to be the co-creators and conspirators in the divine work of the church. As it will

help the churches focus more on the way Jesus lead his life and be inspirations which will go beyond traditions,

dogma and work.

The ministry has made an impact over 15 cities in last 3 years and overseas like Singapore, New Zealand, Fiji

Islands and Indonesia and has equipped 23 leaders for ministry. It reach 4000 college students each year.



VISION & MISSION

Preparing this generation to meet Jesus.

• REACH – To reach our generation with the gospel of Jesus Christ

• REVIVE – To revive a sense of responsibility to empower the society by large.

• RAISE – To raise Christ like leaders in our generation



ABOUT founders’

The word of God says it all for them William & Agnes are the Founder Directors of Good

News Ministries. They are both talented singers, born worship leaders, inspirational youth icons

and wonderful motivational idols of this generation from Jaipur, INDIA. Carrying the zeal of serving

humanity and igniting the spark and empowering the generation, they are presently guiding and

preaching the word of God amongst the youth of nations.

William Massey holds a Master’s Degree in Commerce and Bachelors of Education (B.Ed.) from

Agra University. On the other hand, Agnes Massey holds Master’s in Arts in the field of English and is

also a Bachelor in Education from Agra University. She is also a trained teacher from St. Bede's

College , Shimla , H.P and is considered one of the finest educator in the schools and colleges she

has taught. In the field of music, William has pursued Music Training in Indian Classical Music from

Prayag Sangeet Samiti, Allahabad. Their commitment towards their talent is praise worthy and their

zeal to bring this nations generation to lead a God fearing and purposeful life is unmatchable and

beyond comparison.

William is presently considered to be amongst the most popular worshipper and is sought for

praise and worship at evangelistic crusades, churches and conferences. He is a charismatic singer

and looks more towards touching the soul of people than just performing and Agnes Massey is

approached to give directions and inculcating values and motivating the young minds to lead a life

that can be a blessing for those each young mind meets.



ABOUT founders’

They work upon being creative than being experimental and therefore are not limited to any

demography. They carry a heart not only to create music but sow the seeds that reveal the true

existence of God. They lead people into worship with their style that is a mix contemporary

Christian music and Indian Classical Music and motivate and give guidance towards leading a good

Christ oriented life.

Their talent is reaching to a new horizon in just three years. They are taking a new and fresh

approach to their tours, visuals, songs and teachings while still keeping it as simple as possible. They

have travelled extensively both in the rural and urban parts of India and have also been invited to

Singapore and Indonesia as a couple to minister among the youth. William has a wider approach, he

has also been invited to New Zealand,Australia, Canada, Fiji Islands, Singapore & Indonesia.

Their vision is to ignite the spark, empower, motivate and encourage the young generation

through their music and motivational sessions. Their ministry is based on approaching the young

minds and leading them to a good purposeful and spiritual life. A life which depicts Godly views and

helps them be the blessing for those they meet.



MUMBAI YOUTH SEMINAR



MUMBAI YOUTH SEMINAR



JAIPUR YOUTH SEMINAR



JAIPUR YOUTH SEMINAR



SINGAPORE YOUTH SEMINAR



JAKARTA, INDONESIA YOUTH SEMINAR



ACTIVITY & PICNIC FELLOWSHIP



MUSIC MINISTRY
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SOW INTO ETERNITY

PARTNER WITH US

Your financial support will help us 

reach this generation

The point is this:  Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly,

and whoever sows bountifully will also reap bountifully.
- 2 Corinthians 9:6 

+91-90123-20046

williammassey@williammassey.org
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